2016-2017
Global Scholars Program Stipend Request Form

for

WPI Global Scholar & WPI Foisie Scholarship recipients

As a WPI Global Scholar or WPI Foisie Scholarship recipient, you were awarded a one-time $5,000 stipend to use as part of the Global Scholars Program when you participate in one of the WPI Global Perspective Program experiences (http://www.wpi.edu/academics/GPP/index.html).

Complete and submit this form to the WPI Office of Financial Aid no later than March 18, 2016 for use during the 2016-2017 academic year.

PLEASE PRINT:

Student’s Name _______________________________ Class of: _________
Student’s ID ________________________________ WPI Box#: _________

Are you a WPI Global Scholars or WPI Foisie Scholarship recipient? (please check one below)

☐ WPI Global Scholar
☐ WPI Foisie Scholarship

Global Perspective Program site location/term – please indicate which term and site location to which you were accepted for the 2015-2016 academic year:

☐ Term E’16 Site location: ________________________________
☐ Term A’16 Site location: ________________________________
☐ Term B’16 Site location: ________________________________
☐ Term C’17 Site location: ________________________________
☐ Term D’17 Site location: ________________________________

PLEASE NOTE: Your $5,000 stipend can only be applied to one site location and term; it cannot be split between different site locations and academic years. Additionally, you cannot use your stipend to pay your global project deposit.

Please mail the completed form to the following address:
WPI Financial Aid Processing Center, P.O. Box 8270, Portsmouth, NH 03802